
Expert help is always 
available, and looking 
out for you

Your PCs, servers, Wi-Fi, 
and cloud services are 
kept up to date

Staying current with 
security patches and 
antivirus systems

Protection against 
data loss, Ransomware, 
even natural disasters
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Connect2Geek.com:
Professionally managed IT
for your Business

A s a leading Business in the region, your team's expertise is its most
valuable asset. And if you're like most professional services
companies, you market and deliver that expertise via email,

smartphones, unified communications, billing programs, and a host of
cloud-based applications.
In today's world, your technology is the backbone - as well as the face - of
your firm, and if it breaks, the consequences are severe. You may lose clients
because you couldn't operate their business in time, or because you lost
their files to a computer crash. Even worse, a hacker's breach could cause
your clients' personal information such as credit card information or
litigation history to be stolen!
With managed information technology (IT) services from
Connect2Geek.com, you can right-size your investments in technology and
dramatically improve your business performance and security-even if you
can't afford a full-time IT expert.

Engaging Connect2Geek.com to manage your
computers, software, Wi-Fi, and data security means:



Enjoy a better, “always on” technology experience that 
includes safely accessing PCs and other IT resources from 
outside the office.

Security

Firewalls

Anti-virus, anti-malware

Patch management

Protection against ransomware like WannaCry 

Secure backup

Control user access to data, equipment, and Internet

Storage/backup

Safeguards data against accidents and 
catastrophes
Secure onsite, o�site, cloud backup 

Long-term data storage 

Secure Remote 
Access

Access o�ce computers, �les, printers 
from airports, co�ee shops, and other 
public places—without the usual risk!
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AND IT COSTS LESS
Letting Connect2Geek.com manage your IT needs on a predictable and
affordable monthly basis means fewer emergencies and costly site calls. Our
flexible offerings deliver the same peace of mind larger companies enjoy at a
fraction of the cost:

Computer and
Network
Management

Wi-Fi

Transforming IT from "overhead" into a lasting advantage is easier and more
powerful than you might think. Look out for your business the way you look
out for your clients': Let Connect2Geek.com managed IT services turn
investments in technology into the lasting competitive advantage you need
them to be.

CALL NOW TO STREAMLINE YOUR BUSINESS! www.connect2geek.com | 208-468-4323 | info@connect2geek.com


